Sympathetic axons surround neuropeptide-negative axotomized sensory neurons.
Nerve injury can lead to sympathetically dependent neuropathic pain. A possible site of sympathetic-sensory interaction is the dorsal root ganglion (DRG), where sympathetic axons form pericellular 'baskets' around a subpopulation of DRG neurons. Since these structures possibly represent functional units of sympathetic pain, we attempted to characterize the neuropeptidergic phenotype of basketed DRG neurons. We performed double-labeling immunohistochemistry for tyrosine hydroxylase and neuropeptides on DRG sections, 2 weeks following L5 spinal nerve ligation (a well-characterized animal model of sympathetic pain). We found that basketed DRG neurons typically do not contain substance P, calcitonin gene-related peptide, galanin, neuropeptide tyrosine, or vasoactive intestinal polypeptide, and we conclude that if sympathetic baskets contribute to neuropathic pain, the involvement of these neuropeptides is unimportant.